This collection consists of an estimated 3 cubic feet of National Security Council (NSC) records which, while under the legal custody of the National Archives and Records Administration, are currently in the physical control of the NSC. These records are slated to be sent to the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library in the future. The records are still almost entirely security-classified but are subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 U.S. C.§552, as amended) and the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 U.S. C.§2201-2207).

The small quantity of documentation now available for research at the Library from these records consist of items released as a result of agency and White House actions taken in response to FOIA requests. Additional materials may be released depending upon the outcomes of FOIA requests currently pending for portions of this material or any future requests.

A shelf list of the titles of documents currently available for research at the Eisenhower Library is attached. It is subject to revision as the Library receives additional portions of these records. For additional information concerning these NSC records please consult the archives staff at the Eisenhower Library. Inquiries concerning procedures for submitting FOIA requests for these records still under NSC control should also be addressed to the archives staff.

The Eisenhower Library received the first partially declassified portions of these records in February 2004. An accretion arrived in April 2011.
CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Net Evaluation Subcommittee Appraisal of Relative Merits, From the Point of View of Effective Deterrence, of Alternative Retaliatory Efforts [list of subcommittee members; Annex A, Terms of Reference; Annex B, Coordinated Intelligence Assumptions; Annex C, Objectives, Concepts and Damage Criteria for the Development of Target Systems; Annex D, Derivation of Factors; Appendix 1 to Annex D, Application of Factors]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annex E of Net Evaluation Subcommittee Appraisal of Relative Merits, From the Point of View of Effective Deterrence, of Alternative Retaliatory Efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annex F of Net Evaluation Subcommittee Appraisal of Relative Merits, From the Point of View of Effective Deterrence, of Alternative Retaliatory Efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annex G of Net Evaluation Subcommittee Appraisal of Relative Merits, From the Point of View of Effective Deterrence, of Alternative Retaliatory Efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minutes of Special Group Meetings [NSC 5412 Group] [Congo; Cuba; “A Program of Covert Action against the Castro Regime” draft copy – final version available in “CIA Policy Paper re Cuba [March 17, 1960]”, International Series, White House Office, Office of the Staff Secretary, 1952-61]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eisenhower National Security Council Organization (1)-(4) [Report on the Operations of the National Security Council; members of the 40 Committee and predecessor organizations; recommendations regarding the NSC, i.e. statutory functions, machinery, membership, meetings, officers and staff, budget; historical background; structure and functions of the Council; establishment of the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operations Coordinating Board; Report to the President on the Operations of the NSC

NSC 5412 Actions [NSC 5412/1 and /2; NSC Directive on Covert Operations; Planning Coordination Group meetings]

NSC 5412 Special Group Minutes & Agendas 1959 (1)-(3) [Special Group 5412/2; Cuba; meeting between the president and the Dalai Lama; direct communication between Khrushchev and Eisenhower; position on the Tibet vote in the UN; Jackson Report; Greenland; Soviet jamming of VOA broadcasts; Italy; Laos; friction between the Chinese Communists and Russia; implications of Eisenhower-Khrushchev visits; Indonesia; guided missile information exchanges; policy on defectors; Berlin; Poland; Frol Kozlov; Tibet; student exchanges; recommendations of the President’s Board of Consultants]

NSC 5412/2 Special Group Minutes & Agendas 1960 (1)-(5) [Cuba; U-2 flights over Vietnam; Guatemala; C-130 for Taiwan; proposed Vietnamese intelligence team; Laos; C-130 for Nationalist China; Dominican Republic; Air Force personnel; Cuban exiles and refugees; supply drops in North Vietnam; the Congo; broadcasting from Radio Liberty transmitters in Spain; U-2 photographic coverage; proposed open letter to Khrushchev; defection of the Camaguey; Radio Free Cuba; Berlin; Italy; Swan Island broadcasts; Francis Gary Powers trial; Ralph Bunche suggestion re activities of reconnaissance satellite; alleged Iranian recording of conversation between the president and the Shah of Iran; Guinea; Korea; Turkey; foreign operations of the Dept. of Labor; Ceylon; Soviet nomination of Khrushchev for the Nobel Peace Prize; Sprague Committee; NATO psychological warfare coordination; military attaches in Africa; Libya]

OCB Record of Project Approval [Functions and Organization of the Operations Coordinating Board handbook]

Security-Special Classifications (NSC 5412) 15 Mar 1954 (1)(2) [Italian labor project; Operation Free Enterprise; Operation Brotherhood; Guatemala; Egypt; Thailand; Burma; European Defense Community; East German uprisings; Poland; Eastern Satellites; North Korean MIG-15 pilot defector; Functions and Organization of the Operations Coordinating Board handbook; note to the NSC on covert operations; Balkan Satellites]

From Vol. I Special Group Index of Minutes

Country Files/INT Subject Files (1) [Austria]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (2) [Brazil]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (3) [Cambodia]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (4) [Chile]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (5) [China: letter from Chiang Kai-shek]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (6) [Cuba: Castro’s policies threat to national security; Cuban and American-owned sugar mills; allegations of sabotage; activities of Rolando Masferrer and his followers in Miami area; program of covert action against the Castro regime; factors affecting VOA radio broadcasts to Cuba; briefing on JMARC; support for covert paramilitary operations; the overthrow of Castro]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (7) [Dominican Republic: Operation Lancet; possible action to prevent Castroist takeover; Hector Trujillo]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (8) [Finland]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (9) [France: new electoral law; National Assembly elections; French Socialist Party]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (10) [Guinea]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (11) [India]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (12) [Iran: possible provision of air transport facilities and equipment to Iranian Airways Company]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (13) [Italy: results of the June 7, 1959 Sicilian elections; Italian Socialist Party; covert political action program for the Italian local elections]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (14) [Japan]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (15) [Kerala]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (16) [Korea]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (17) [Libya]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (18) [Laos]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (19) [Morocco]

Country Files/INT Subject Files (20) [Panama]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (21) [Philippines]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (22) [Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty: project support; expansion of overseas broadcasting facilities]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (23) [Singapore]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (24) [South Africa]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (25) [Sudan]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (26) [Tibet]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (27) [Tibet: Dalai Lama]
Country Files/INT Subject Files (28) [Yemen]

END OF CONTAINER LIST